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QUESTIONS ASKED TO THE PUBLIC. AMUSEMENTS.

THIS FOR THE ffiGHLAMDKRS. Highlanders of old. Snob 11 the record of 
the 42nd, the Black Watch.

The other regiments were raised later 
and have not so long -a record, 
but they have won honor wherever they 
have engaged; The '78rd Highlanders, 
raised as the second battalion of the 42nd, 

long in India, and distinguished them
selves in the storming of Seringapatam, 
Ttppo Bui tan’s stronghold, and they fought 
and distinguished themselves at Waterloo.

Another famous regiment is the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, the old Diet and 
93rd. The 93rd took honorable part in the 
Peninsular War, taking part in nearly all 
the great battles of that desperate struggle. 
They were with the 43od in their charge up 
the slopes of the Alma, and at Balaclava 
performed a famous feat. They were 
charged at a critical moment by an 
immense mass.of Russian cavalry. The fate 
of the day depended upon them, and only 
two deep they received the Russian horse
men with a fire that sent them back discom
fited. It was of them on that occasion that 
the famous expression was coined, ‘The 
thin red line topped with a line of steel. 
They were in the heat of the Indian Mutiny 
and fought with terrible effect in many a
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the proprietors of the pavement,

SrÆS ^rtfwo^en,
money found circulating reports to the effect 
referred to in the foregoing, as in such ca^s we 
will enter suits against the party or parties for

Our pavement has been laid In some of the

AU we set Is fair play, which we “ borne 
«fiamitacturers «boula hare, and then there will 
be no doubt of the success attending Bryce’s 
Patent Asphalt Pavement, we are, Sir.

Xoura respectfully,

Only Appearance ofWHAT InithMi lipiered.ecBsctumoNs.
Drty (without Sunday.) by the »

Sunday EdlUoa, by the y^.......

, Daily (Sundays Included) by the vrar^.-

OIvBVBLANDSwere

of the History of the Famous 
Nwatch—Th* Campaigns of the 

qt the FeaU of

Consolidated Minstrels.
The Eiffel Tower of Minstrelsy, 
The Oreateat the World has ever
To-night only To-night only

Secure your seats In advance.

A Skie.essee ess MONDAY,OFF EVERYBlack
Forty - TW« — tome 
Other Kilted Regiment* In the lmper-

i
The following him been reported to uaea stair 

•ample of dally inquiries made by stranger, who 
visit the otty:

Stranger: Where Is the best place to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes?

Answer: Gulnane Bros., of course.
Stranger: Who keeps the Argeet and beat as

sorted «took lathe cityf •
Brother,.

atyeubsCTfptton* miyPM P^d.,?htthT,

Itreet ______ _
[ennetfi ond FortierPavilal Service.

Now that Toronto', as well aa Montreal, 
has a Highland regiment, and Toronto citi- 

are accustomed to the kilts and feather 
brief account of «orne famous

s HAVE YOU SEEN THEM? BARGAIN DAY. »WHY? WHO? WHERE? 
8-Tbe Three Judges-B

ACBCBATS, AND
Mona. JULES KELLER,

Lleut.-Governor Kirkpatrick.
The people of Toronto will, in common 

with their foltow-citimiy throughout the 
Province of Ontario, extend their hcerty 

ggatnlations to the new Lieutennnt- 
GoveJfior. The Gtovernmeat has mailo an 
excetiéut choice, and the prospect of enroll
ing the new Lieutenant-Governor and bis 
charming wife among our population for 
the next five years is a prospect full 
of pleasant anticipations. Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick has been for ovor 
twenty years a member of the House of 
Commons as member for Frontons'-, and 
had achieved a prominent position there. 
He occupied the Speaker’» chair from «83 
to 1886, and has frequently been mentioned 
in connection with Cabinet honora He is 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 47th battalion, 
and has always taken a warm in
terest in the militia and in rifle 
shooting. Ha is President of the Do- 
minion Rifle Association. He is a Queen s 
Counsel and is on the directorate of various 
large corporations, including the Canadian 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick is a

sens
bonnets, a
Highland regiments may not be out of place.
There are several Highland regiments in the 
British army, and every one of them has a 
highly honorable record. There is no re
cord of a Highland regiment having dis
graced itself either by misconduct in the 
field or by insubordination in barracks, ami 
every war that Great Britain has carried n 
since 1740 has seeu Highlanders "id the
wUfieSprailmg'the derate courage of the At the capture of Lucknow' Adjutant 
British soldiers, especially remarked, Be* ■ William McBean, who rose from private 
braves Eoossaia” Holland, Belÿaço. g^rta  ̂tQ ^ major.general, greatly distin-
AmeTlca from Gidia, Afghani- guished himself and killed 11 men. He was
the Peninsula, ^e Crimea, India, Uer. |lven the Victoria Cross, and in pinning the
Stan. Asbantee, *e Bouden, aBcoratlon on his breast the officer presenting
able war in short, m which B it called the feat “a good day's work.”
gaged for loO years „a„hi„ -and “Tuts ” said the Scot, in bis broad accent,
Highland brigade an lndispeMab . d “ ;t d?doa tak> me 20 minutes!" The
formidable part of the torc«^ th0 régira»» remained in India till 1870.
Torontonians who have donnea ^ *b() M Mnd_ „„„ toe 2nd battalion of the
garb of Old Scotia may ever been die- Gordon Higblauder»,have a record extending 
tbo onff°rm th^ foremost, over the Egyptian campaign of 1801,tbrough
aud Should i“h“lDbd,T?ûndèr1ta‘k>em “ Pen?nanîar*$ar and M Waterloo. They won 
r^fche? b.vy. bad conferred upon honor in **%£,£*£*£ ’.M

them. ____ _ Africa at Majuba Hill. Though outnumber-
\ Five KUted Bugimsata._______ , *d and beaten, they yet fought with un-

There are in the British army at press flinching resolve and died honorably, 
five regiments wearing the kilt and feather Space fails to fully describe the deeds of 
bonnet These are the Royal Highlanders, all the Highland regiments. It was men of

?l o,r;r.,th»v are proudly the 74th wlo wentdowu iu the Birkenhead
or the Black Watch, as they are p y and at Assave in 18US the same regiment
called, the Seaforth Highlanders, the Cam ba(1 eTery 0g]cer killed or wounded, aud still

_. „ _eron Highlanders, the Gordon Highlanders, beid j„ grouud. The 78th were through the
Hts Kee° - ^ Arnvll and Sutherland Highlanders. furnace of the Indian Mutiny at Cawnpore

Discussions as to who ia responsible for the and the Argyi and buid ^ cbange was and Lucknow, in addition to their services of
want of preparation-for the Introduction of bt ”ln the Britisu army and the old long ago. The T»th, the 75th, all the other
the electric car system are certainly very „,imtTer, hy which the regiments were regiment, mentioned, have glorious records, ^r ^ action and wUl probably receive 0t"eK away with, each regiment ;ud have indeed, within recent years shown 
poor saLismunuu w-.--,- wnûWn hv the uame of some their mettle in desperate strife,but little of the public attention. OI wï^pnrt of a county. As each regi- There are, It la true, other regiments, not
the Mayor’s organ is assuring us now that coun ? sll„Doaed to have two battalion, a kilted, And yet known as Highland regi- 
his whole course since the beginning of the o£ the old regiments were doubled meut». These generally wear the traws or

tohaatenXmaUoity works WelLwe must »y „ o( the old 72nd and 78th, have time and time again distinguished
that if he is a bustier be wears a very deep forth Hig ora ^ ot the 79th. the themselves, the latter a, late as in the Afghan 
disguise, and if he ifto be appraised at bis ^Stiffigblander» of the ,75th and «2nd, campaign of 1878. But enough has been 

, h vaT0 to attach a very „ °TAl.aTie a„d Sutherland Highiauders «aid to show the quality of the HighlandMrîœtam tifhimaelf procltdmhig, “This is a ^^SlrtSdTrl Ever, one oAhe» old regiment, and to "indlcam the prowess and 
largo tag to nunseii prociuom a, „aimanta was a famous one. fame of the wearers ot the kilts.
hustling Mayor.” Otherwise peoptowmpe are all entitled to wear ----------------------------- -
milled. His friend» aA-"present'are look- ««• aJd feather bonnet, but these are “Hotel Vendôme,” New York,
ine around to see on whom'they can now midom need in actual warfare. At the Toronto people visiting New York should 
nnload the burden of his offences, Alma the Highland Brigade, composed ol make tbolr home at the well-appointed and 

h„„ a T„rT teak on hand, the tibd. 79tb and «3rd, wore the feather haudsome “Hotel Vendôme,corner of
but the, have a e, effrontery bonnet and kilt; aDd In the Cawnpare cam- Broadway and Forty-first-street.. Tne
In fact it requires a good deal of effrontery bo a | “rath were unable to get suitable “Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance 
on their part to make the attempt ir it £ » and 8Q bad to fight in the heavy from the Grand Central depot, and bas also 
were a matter of ancient history their task wooienkilt. There is one uniform for full aireCl car service from the West Shore and mirtt Jt te LTd^cutt but the Mayor’s ob- "^5. the British army aod another lor Erie Hallway ferry docks. Th. “Vendôme” 
™igb*. , in -g-g-A t,, the introduc- fighting. In India they generally fight in ie almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
«tractive tactics m regard to t k5!aki an earth-colored cloth, that is hOUSOj and .treat car» pass the door from all
tion of electricity are too recent in the pun- • invisible at a moderate dis- theatres. Its appointment* are- perfection,
lie mind. Indeed if he had bis own way the t(mce' In European wars it is jjewly furnished aud equipped from the
blockade would still exist, but fortunately likely that the troops will wear the kilts n|Qth itory down; it is the par excellence

, .. , , ,t determined to over- and ordinary service helmet, but in hot o£ comfort. The hotel contains two bun-the council at length determined m o “^ia” t“ kiit is impo«ible. dredaud fifty rooms, single aud en salle,
ride hi, unreasoning opposition. On___ c mack Watch with or without hatha, and is conducted on
night that the adoption of the trolley was The t u the 42nd both the European and American plan,
authorized the Mayor voted for a motion Of all the Highland regimentst e Tbe ca/e it one Qt the handsomest in

v aaklnlr {or an indefinite delay. Before hU i, the oldest and most famous. The nam New York, and the dining-room, altnated
asking for an 1 , cil , Black Watch baa clung to it for 150 iu tbe nlnth story, can net be surpaased in
advent to office last years council of niaca , dj thiswise. In tbe New York. 1
was read, to authorise tbe change toelee- , ndM 1
tricity on the trolley principle, yet Hie Woyv year 1729 six iodepe 
•hip, without rhyme or ree»=. fHtttréd ^^g^eloy^lH,

thek 67 particular
’ lk^arkthea VwÆ

the Earl of Crawford aud Lind-

Ess liras
The regiment at this time, and until 1776, 
waSCSed with musket, bayonet, brood- 
sword dirk and pistole Tbe broadsword 
was found too cumbrous for the Americau 
forests and bad to*e laid aside. The uni
form was changeful the scarlet coat and 
dark kilt and tiie' border of the Glengarry 
“ undress” cap wascheckered with squares 
nf scarlet white and dark green, in îmita- 
tio^f a wri ofthe arms of the Stuarte 
Another peculiarity was the “skean dhu, or 
small knife, worn by officers in ™
a sheath between the garter and hose of the
^i-hanew regiment was sent to London in

èo« i^n» y“JaD^
showed the greatest courage of any in the 
field The 42nd distinguished itself and 
covered tbe retreat. Boon after they were 
sent to America and participated in the un-

iiven the honor of being styled the 
Royal Highland Regiment oOoot, and 
a 2cond battalion was raised. This second 
hei-tslion was afterwards turned into the 73rd Regimeît, and now^aftertiie lap» of a
ce?tUrabSàack%^4b^hi»°^rad 

di^SSuisLd ÏÏ5« in the West 
Indies while tSi old 42o* wele participating 
iu the march oa Montreal. vfr-

N
Answer: Gulnane
Stranger: Who Kfisj**the lowest priées?
Answer: Gulnane Brothera
Stranger: What firm Is offering Men's Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boot, for 81.50.
Answer: Gulnane Brothera and they are also 

selling Men’s Lane Cordovan Shoes for $1.00, and 
Lace Boots for 83c.

Stranger: Where Is the beet place to buy 
Ladles’ and Children’s Boots. Shoes and Slippers?

Answer: Why, my dear air, you can buy 
Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots from 36c up to me 
finest 
Ladles
Shoes from 60o at Guinea# Brothers.

Stranger: And what else?
Answer: Well, Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

63c and 73c, Children’s Boot, 33c and 33c a pair.
Stranger: Do they give credit?
Answer: NO. They never do, and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world In prices.
Stranger: Well, that, I think, suite me better 

have heard of, and I will give

-AT- X
GYMNAST, AT

HAN L A-N ’S POINT ‘
■tFIRST FLOOR:

A table of Drees Sets, all black, iu mohair

Russian Sets skirt fronts and panels, Waist 
and Shoulder Sets, Mantle Collars and Orna- 
ments; they range in price from 76c op te 
83.25. More of the better than the cheaper. 
We want the room and will make you watot X 
the goods. 39c each; your pick.

New designs in Jet Dress Trimmings So 
and 10c: very special vaine.

Silk Cord Tabliers, in all shades. 89c.
Handsome Jet Taldiers 69c.
Fine Cut Colored Tabliers,were 82, for 97c.
You know what a trade we’ve . done in 

Gold and Silver Braids and Trimminp; tbe 
closing day for these has come and they go 
no matter how much they are worth, for 
two little figure», 10 and 15c a yard.

35 dozen black and tan Leatherst Belts 5o
6rlSolid Leather Belts, with wide law front»,
15c and 20c.

New styles in fine Leather Belts, worth 40cf 
50c and 05c, all at a quarter dollar.

Good Bristle Hair Brushes 15e,
Waist Steels 2c and 5c a dozen.

COD

Every afternoon at 8.15. Every Evening at 8.16. 
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 0furious battle.

ISLAND PARK* 186 YONGE-STREET.
3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

Steamers are nçw running regularly from Yonge. 
Church and Brock-streets to Island Park.

WIMAN BATHS—A steamer runs from Church- 
street Whnrf to Wiman Baths from 7.80 a.m. to 
7.16 p.m., weather permitting.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (.Lt’d),
BRYCE & CO,
Sole Proprietors and Manufactur
ers of Bryce’s Patent Asphalt

quality made Walking Shoes from 55c,
' Kid Slippers from 50c, Tan-Colored TRUSTS CORPBRRTIODPavement.

Office, Room 22, No. I Toronto-St. 
Thomas P. Whltlam, Manager,

107 Morse-street, Toronto.

V
\ OF ONTARIO

ySAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSrrtHE BIGGEST FORTUNES ARE 
X often made in real estate. The 

metropolitan cities of the world offer 
abundant proof of this, and some of the 
wealthiest men in Toronto owe their suc
cess to tbe steady advance in roal estate. 
It is true that overloading often carries 
loss and ruin with it—as overstocking 
does to the merchant or manufacturer— 
but real estate never slinks away or 
crosses the border, but honestly stands Its 
ground for whatever is in it. We give 

property special attec- 
R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east

E OF COMMERCE BUILDINGCHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. O. A Ikine. P.C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C.
WTh?s Company uJeiJpted'bjr the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from" 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing InUrtbe bands of etrangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. . , a

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

than any place I 
them a trial anyway.

Citizen: You are wise in so doing, and if you
"i»n?d" wh.nl,Vu"« k We have just gone through

uo^C^rary^u^o^wThet" our dress stock and pu| out

feeling of confidence (no matter whst other, may qq a table UbOUt & nUnClrcU
"Lr/ryt^rp^lndV,^^ short ends and remnants of

sen will cheerfully and confidently recommend (Jj-gSS goods, all COlol’S and all
'outo 135 qualities. These will be clear

ed out ebéap. We have just 
received some very beautiful 

new designs - in

600.000
pacific Railway.

- * daughter of Sir David Macpherson, and in 
coming to Toronto Is returning to her home.

he is a handsome and accomplished lady 
and'Will make a royal and gracious mistress 
ot Government house.

SrSKtur ComU 6a 

Metal and Bone Dress Buttons lo a dozen. 
A heavy purchase made on Thursday 

Black French Silk Laces, finest qualities, en
tirely new designs, will give us the oppor* 
tonity to offer the ladies of Toronto very ex
ceptional bargains. There are no more 
staple and fashionable goods to-day than 
these. We put on each line » price that 
don’t represent half value in most cases—10c, 
15c. 19c and 25c. Don’t pass this counter 
without a look. . , .

bu Boxes Fine Tulls in blacks and colors, 
worth 85c wholesale, double fold and only

central business 
tion.» B

<
fT

AUCTION SALKS.

THE MAHT
" ESTABLISHED 1834GUINEE BROS.’A

l r

patterns,
French delaines, in creams, 
dark brown, navy and black 
with colored flowers. Al

though these goods are the 

very best quality manufac
tured they will be sold for 
much under the regular price. 

We have a very pretty de

sign in black silk grenadine 
we are going to sell at half 
price ; the season is cold and 

we are going to cut these 

goods right out. We have 

handsome Scotch and Cana
dien tweeds, 54 inches wide, 
the very best possible cloth 

for a ladies’ costume. A very 
pretty thing is velvetta cord, 

looks like Bedford

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
10cz-1 Wide double fold Russian Oyerakirt Net 
in lovely evening shades, a» a yard.

84 Pieces Velvet and Satin Ribbon 10e,
'"utfSit Blaok Hose, seamless, 2 pairs 

for 26c.
Lisle Thread Hose 19c.
Baltirlggan Hose ill and 12140.
Special drive ia Striped Hoes 15o.
Fine Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose 28 and 

35c, plain same price» ; ,
Wide Millinery Ribbon» 10c.
No. 23 Watered Ribbons 15a 
Narrow Colored Silk Ribbons 3o,all shades. 
600 Men’s Suits Underwear 2So each gar 

ment.
Cream Laced Knit Top Shirts 25a
Imported Merino Socks 10a
Boys’ Windsor Scarf and Silk Bows 8a
Boys’ Elastic Belts 6a
Range of Bilk Gloves and Mitts 19a
Natural Wool Vesta 36c.
Ladies’ Thread Gloves 5a 
Odd Colored Parasols 10a 
Mourning Paranoia $1.76.
Special Silk Parasols $L8S end $1.50. 
VVaabing Chsllise So.
Doncaster end Pacific Prints, lovely de-

SALE OF VALU-
IV/o,

M°aRbTe0ApGri
street. In the

on Bathuret- 
Toronto.

GOLDmUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
ined in a certain mortgage, which will be pro

duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE & 
00. at The Mart, 67 Klng-st’eet east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 11th day of June, 1892, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following property, viz. : 
All and singular that, certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 

’city of Toronto, in the county of York, and being 
composed of Lot Number 32 on the oast side of 
Bathuret-atveet, according to plan No. 608 (St. 
Alban’s Park), registered in the Registry Office 
for the city of Toronto, said plan being a sub
division ofpart of Lot No. 25 in the second con
cession from tbe bay, subject to the building and 
other restrictions and conditions set out in the 
original conveyance made by William Henry 
Beatty and Oliver Aiken Howland, 
tbe same affect or relate to tbe lands hereby 
conveyed.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

ATHLETE\ W UK SEC !
B1ETZ â GELDERMMIN'SAND
Is the Flnsst Champagne on

the English MarksL

It is tbe favori te of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, tbe Army and
Navy Cluu, etc., and used
at nearly aB important

derby

CIGARETTES

N

in so far as i\ i

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
monêy to be paid in cash at the time of sale to 
the Vendors’ Solicitors and the balance, also in 
cash, withiu 80 days thereafter without interest. 
Other terms and conditions will be made known 
at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
SMELLIE & MACRAE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
163 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 25th day of May, 1892.

banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE
ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

ARE THE BEST. 

EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM.
136 '

THEY HAVE NO RIVALS.

** tbIr$££n • H»”ù St Dro. Ginghams for 15a 
rît,., & Chari» Very good White Lawn 5a 

‘ Baden» Mere”- 8u lncta Ceylon Flannel. 10, 1
sate', Headquarters end French Printed Flannel. 2&C. 

Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

JXipanics were 
d districts to 
favor of the 
the national 

tartan

cord, only 
it is velvet, soft to the touch, 

all the new shaded.

We are showing handsome black and 
colored silk velvet» and there Is quite a de
mand tor these goods at the present time. 
All the new shading, are in ptôçk, also full 
lines of ailk-flnished velveteens. All these 
goods are going to be sold st reduced prices.

19K and 19aIt Is Very Popular.
The idea pf setting one day of the week 

apart as a special sale day is not many years 
old, and originated in New York. McKen- 
dry & Co., iu the old store up Yonge-street, 
safe that the idea was a good one aud em
bodied it iu their system. Since opening 
the big place at 20*/ Yonge-street, it is an 
absolute fact that the store is generally so 
crowded ou Monda 
timid Indies who 
Tbe idea is popular anyhow, and few of our 
wives or sisters who do not bring forth a 
bargain memento on Monday night to show 
us after we reach home. Mr, McKondry’w 
success is largely due to bis confidence in 
newspaper advertising, and The World has 
no doubt that patrons will always receive 
fair and honorable treatment from this live 
young firm.

42-inch heavy Pillow Cotton lOo. 
tiatetns, wide, 10 and 12><o.
5-4 best Table Oilcloth 26c.
Five tiers of Dress Goods at bargain prices, 

6%, 15,19, 25 and 39c.
42-iuch all-wool Debeiges 20a.
Black Henriettas,

away four precious months, and now when 
the moment for action has arrived it is dis
covered that tbe city is a laggard—quite 
unprepared to properly perform its share ofj wfcre 
the work. Under these circumstances thw ,<T 
Mayor promptly endeavors to saddle tbe 
Board of Works with the fault He is or hé 
ought to be the most influential member df 
tUgt board. Will he produce the evidence 
that he has done all he could as a member ot 
that board, not to mention his duty as 
Mayor, to provide for this inevitable 
change! Tbe Mayor 
about the only man 
not occur ___
would be required on the part of the city to 
prepare for the change of the system. After 
obstructing matters for four months, we find 
that two more months will be lost owing to 
the shallowness and lack of foresight on tbe 
part of the Mayor.

Truly, His Worship’s four months’ record 
has been a b 
hiy^oBTStn
disease-laden ice; bis bungling and tergiver
sation In tbe Isolation Hospital matter; his 
strangulation ot the Ashbridge’s Bay im
provement scheme ; bis obstruction of 
gory works; his senseless opposition to the 
only practicable plan of electric locomotion, 
we wonder what this city has done to be so 
afflicted.

Lots of obstruction, truly. Will some 
correspondent please teUusooe thing Mayor 
Fleming has accomplished?

His protest», however, that he is not an 
obstructionist may indicate a change of 
heart, and if he really perceives the error erf 
bis way, and has determined to reform. The 
World, for one, will not1 feel displeased.

e
< l ^

MICHIE& GO
TORONTO. 60c for 49a 

75o for 59a 
9Uo tor 69a

av as to frighten away 
don’t like being equeezed.”

Buy tt|B BeatTHE Monday, 

from high*

fBE A MAN Bargains at the Lining Counter.
1600 largo Engravings, copied

dais pictures, 15o, of 8 for 25c.
Closing out crockery in Basement,
Tea Plates Sc, Dinner Plates So, Salad 

Dishes 19c, Covered Vegetable Dishes 45c, 
White Cups and Saucers So, Syrup Jag, lOo, 
French China Plates 10c, Cake Comparu 
39c, Glass Scolloped Fruit D*»”» 9o, Dew- 
drop Fruit Dishes 90o, Ol eW 
Fancy Colored Flint Tun 5a
Etched GUise, 6c, Egg Cu; Ik Water Sets 
25c, French China 6 o’cloci. Kfj 'ets $1.50. 

Large fine Screens 2So.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDBECOCEEOSTfflE*•x Do not longer suffer from Loss of-Vigor, 
Nervous Prostration. No matter what tbe 
cause you can cure yourself entirely at a

to be 524 and 526 Queen-street Westseems
to whom It did 

that considerable preparations

J.SDTGLIFFE&SONS COST OF $10.
Toronto to New York.

Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for bis 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to 8. J, Sharp, 19 Welling- 
on* street east, Toronto. 10

xi biers 3c, 
BandFor one month we will send our $20 Elec

tric Belt for half price. A cure guaranteed. 
Send registered letter to Manager, Owen 
Electric Belt Co., 49 King-street West, To
ronto.

\“Mungo”
“Kicker”

Clothiers 
and Gents’ 

Furnishers
123 KING-STREET E.

f\135
- SECOND FLOOR:, brilliant one. When we think of 

nee-tn giving us the blessings of
Underwear and Corset bargains.
Au one hundreds of Millinery drives Laos * 

Straw Hats, 15c. $1 hats for 49a Special 
Flowers, 6c, 10e, 19c and 25a 

Mautle^prices knocked out, never su oh 
bargains.

In the lA/nrld.
-U UpEEBtt JAS. H. ROGERS,

fre£ J. M. Musgrove. „___________ : "

!

h •Cableu
neose-I

MUSICAL AN1> EDUCATIONAL.
Investment» In Mining Stock.

Kootenay, B.C Everything indicates an active 
Interest in mining hi Canada. If mining is gene 
into properly and prosecuted in a legitimate man
ner there Is nothing will build up a country 

It is on industry that must come into 
■nee. We want no wildcat or insane 

ng boom. The business wants to bo carried 
itb the same care that characterizes a com

mercial enterprise. The Kootenay Mining In 
vestment Company, whose office is In the Board 
of Trade Buildings, Toronto, sell stock in four 
duly Incorporated mining companies owning 14 
rich mining properties In Kootenay. This is a 
safe and profitable investment.:as the business of 
legitimate mining is the object. The possibili
ties of the district indicate that it will continue 
for a c^utmrv. The rich mines are there. The 
facilities for the business are exceptionally favor
able Many shrewd bus ness men are Investing 
in Kootenay who would do nothing in other mining 
districts. ___________ ’

THIRD FLOOR:
Curtain poles, complete, 19a 
Curtain chains, 8c ■ pair.
Timbered Swiss Net, 24c.

• Lace Curtalna, about 80 clearing linen, 
from low to high grades, every pair a solid 

- bargain.
$2.50 White Embossed Quilts for $1.80. 
Space Is exhausted sod tbe 

writer had to be cut one-half.
You’ll be here to see and buy anyhow.

Universally acknowledged to bo 
superior in every respect to any 
otuer brands in the market. 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by tbe millions 
that are sold annuallv and tbe 
increasing demand for them,, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

)
COB. KING & CHURCH-8TS“HOBB1ES.” MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

east: evening residence, 1W Bloor-street east.
rr—STmTiIa. issuuk of «akkiauL
XX e Licenses, 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, H» 
Jsrvis-streeL___________ _______ ____________

edTelephone 165.
It’s said everybody has a“hobby.” 

J&o'ï? mU.rde^ht0o^eai8ur)«S: 

have°Ustop‘ and 'M^Doe. It

KoUig ?U b°ol°s 7thpay ySÜ îïVeSFÛ
the same old ruts r

list before the

; Fighting the Savages.
tbe 42ud remained in 

North Americûy^d on the occasion of
Pontiac’s couspiracÿVong^gecl in long and 
toilsome marches in what was then the Far 

A detachment defeated the Indians

No Cause for Despair.
It is simply laughable tot see on what a 

small peyome people can hang a case of 
doleful dumps. Because the attendance at 
the meeting at the Pavilion on Friday night 
to sot the Confederation anniversary in 
motion was alimly attended some of our 
neighbor! -dire sitting on the boule
vard clothed in sackcloth and ashes. The 
Dominion is in articnlo mortis, n 

■ terrible pass in our history bas been ar
rived at, aud wails and * ‘wirrasthrew why 
did oo die?” fill tbe air. Cheer up, old fellow, 
cheer up; it isn’t so bad as that. If the 
country’s tenure of life was so insecure as 
this it would scarcely be worth while cele
brating our national day.

It is n well-known fact that in organizing 
any matter of this kind tbe workdma to be 
done by a chosen few. The task of cheating 
general enthusiasm on any subject is usually 
slow. The hour of ^consummation has to ho 
very close at hand before tbe necessary

PATENTS.
' a"*' CANADIAN. - AMEHICAN oit''j^T''F6H-
A W|tm patent procured. Featherstonbaugn 

SCO., patent hamsters, solicitors and experts,
Uank ut Commerce iluildiutr, Toronto_________

—il. RICHES," SOL1C1TU11 Ul' l-A'l-ENTS.
1 , . 67 Klug ltreet west. Patents procured la 
c5>uda and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents tree on application. sd

For some years
Joî\ Scotch°T wee/Su lra*,nnfadm to 
measure» from us for spio.

;
Value, Health, Beauty, 
Comfort. Economy,

SECURE A HOME HERE.
apply to

FOR McKENDRY’S8. Davis fi^Sons, can get mea-For lO days only you <
Stylish Pantlngs, made to 
sure, from us for 82.90 pair.

West. -

irA imTr’ica th^Uevo.utiouary

War Through this they served with great 
credit Aid had tbe good fortune to escape 
the surrender at Yorktowu, being then 
stationed at New York. Their next great 
service was in Egypt in 1801. There they 
fought with extraordinarily gallantry and 
stubbornness, and won the right to have 
uEitvpt" inscribed upon their colors.

In the Peninsular war their services were 
eciuully important. Sir John Moore was 
straek down while watching the 43nd fight
ing against long odds; and before he died he 
Imd tlm satisfaction of seeing them conquer.
Tlrev were with Wellington, aud were at the 
battles of Busaco, Puentes d’Ouor. Ha aman 
ce, Vittorla, tbo Pyrenees, the Nivelle, the 

pitch of excitement is reached. The com-. Nive, Orthes and ou j>i«o. nr in je 
mittee which hav. the Confederation célébra- crowning ghgy of Waterloo they bore full

* After Waterloo there • was peace for 40 Tl rou_i, wngn.r Vestibule Buffet Sleep 
vears Then the Crimean war uroSe out and Tm »n Ca? Torouto to New York 
unce more the Highlanders showed their Tl» West Shore Boute. f~
mettle. At the Alma the waviug plumes, ^10 Weet shore through sleeping car leaves 
hilts and bare kuocs disconcerted the Rus- union Station. Toronto, at 4.33 p.m. dally except 
«Ians vastly and the three Highland regi- Sunday, arriving In New York at 1U.1U a.m. Re- 
menta, ol which «“l was the «uior -ie; :̂ this. car

SrecJKmraqUti^^ ~ connecting w„h through

itself as much by hSrdiness and endurance car at Main------
a, by courage. The Mutiny came aftei%snd , M Uullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: "I 
the 42ud was pre-eminent among the hneoeaen- bavebaen watching the progress of Ur.Thoinas' 
a-aized In that desperate struggle. 1 hey join- Edectrlc Oil since its Introduction to this place,
^“Luc^^teTT mfre^of‘"S . re^ITt

miles in three u“d“Vmany d«Se.wU ^^wWle^n" .’'lewTm^hîL'ïKMgh!

ham’s army at Cawnpore. They ware at brou bt ,,efore tbe public. Your medicine does .final ruction of Lucknow and only left j^-jy loycn

Indm *“ 1Mt"- tmve my name connected with four prosperous
child." ______ ___________  >,

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. U»e the "Bor- 
Wficke,” which is an absolutely pure cream 
of tartar baking powder.

The Claret House of Ontario..
WedfiSSithe largest anil choicest stock of 

Clarets of anv house iu Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 nml $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappln & 
Co Bordeaux Modoc $6.00, Chateau Du Roc 
$7 50 and St. Julien $8. We also bavepAe» 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1SS1, o most 
complete dessert wtoe, a£ $15 per case aud 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 

William Mara, 280 aud 282 Qucou-st.

202 Yonge-street,135
ou to 
ness.Don’t you think It will pay v 

investigate this clothing busl WILLIAM CALVERTMONTREAL, rDENTISTRY.
14,16 Front-st. west, or 96 McCau'.-st. Six doors north of Queen.Grand’s Repository ed ifLargest and Highest Grade Cigar 

Manufacturers In Canada. 186 MOORE PARK HOW

ABOUT
uPROPERTIES FOR SALE. SSr VETERINARY.* KsessssmssnE

pHube No. 1819. ________________________
: »- ZViTAUiu Vfc-1'EBINAÉY COLLEUEHOitSS
W (I Infirmary. Temperance - sueeL Principal 

, ■assistants in auenaapee day or nmuu

case.
west. 185

A PIANO*50,000.00 Sale of Property.
At The Mart on Saturday the following 

property was sold: Nlagarn-street, 264 ft 5 
’ i„ with brick factory, planing mill, etc., to 
" Mr I. B. Miller, for $52,(XW; also brick 

dwelling, 733 King-street west, to John Bur 
man, for $1,800. There was a large attend
ance at the sale.

MISS HOLLAND -<
LOST.

Los—1“SLSSt ffS
warded by returning same to 100 King-street 
west ______________

Desires to call the attention of ladles about 
t„ purchase Millinery to her flue stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Hats, 
etc in all the lesdlog shapes and colors 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired in style, while the prices are 
those of greatly inferior goods lu the so- 

called cheap stores.

MISS DUFFY
Is also prepared to show all the newest de
signs in Cloth Capos and Mantles, Lace 
tiooda, Jackets for Boating and Traveling in . , r IUT7UIIII 0 OA

H El NTZMAN & C0.
list^ôf prices^whhrti Tor .Tyle"fit aud™^ »? King-Street West.

are second to noue.
112 Yonge-street west side (two 
^dooriSouth

LEGAL CAÏIDS............. ..........
"hyf EMU1TH. CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 
iyi ^barristers,. Sollciiors. etc.. Si Çhurcn-et.
Tordnto. W. IL Meredith, » C, J. B. Claras, il
H. Bowes, r. A. liiitoa.___________ *
-T---- b. PEklKY, BAMJthn'KH, ttOLKJITUK,&£ iT.«ra.“hdr'£?.,u5meV5i

liaytoa-street east» Torooto. 
rrUAltLKS K. MCDONALD» BAKBiàTEB,
V Solicitor, Conveyaucer, etc. Üfflces: Im
périal Buildings, 83 Adelaide-street east (nest
postotfiuoj, Toronto. __ _________ _
TTaKhIOKD « LfcNtiOf BAltBlSTEKÜ,
H 8oMclu.ii, Money to loan. 10 {tanning 

Arcade, *s King-street west, Toronto. J. X. Hans
ford. LL.B.. O. L Lennox. _________

: ULAN A BaUU). BAKklffrklMs E'fO.,
Canada U(e Buildings (let Boon. 40 to 4» 

itreet weal, Taroeto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird. _________________________

FINANCIAL.
A T 3 PER UEOT.Ï LENÏ)ER"'pÀY8 80LICR- 

>X tor’s fees; amouuts to suit borrowers, 
j^ue» & Arnold, 61 Cftuadtt Life Bulldlag.
~A LARGE AMUUN't Ob' PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rat**. Read. Head <£ Kuigbl, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Torouto.
-IT lakul amoü'm OF MUNKY TO LOAN 
A, —lowest rate*. MuCuzlg & Main waring, 1H
Vietoria-st.______ '1 J l ■
IVrONEY TO LOAN ON $T RTOAOM, 
M. eadowmeuta. life policies and ther eecuri- 
Uee. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 3 Toronto-street.__________«°
YkklVA'i'E FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OK 
\r suiail sums at lowest current rates Apply 

imclareu, Macdonald, Merritt 4 Mhepley, liar- 
rimera. 80 Toroato-straet, Toronto.

You are thinking of a Plano?
' That Is good. You want the 

best ; that Is better. But which 
Is thé best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why 7 Because thou
sands of music-loving people*, 
can testify to its fullness of*•* 
tone, elasticity of touch and un* 
doubted durability.

9TORONTO.

A
PERSONAL.tion in hand have no need tofeel discouraged,! 

but they must be prepared tff work heartily/ 
together and strive earnestly to awaken the 
public mind to the importance of the objects 
they have in vldw. If that is done they can 
(eel assured that the people will respond 
latisfoctorily to their efforts at the right 
time.

I»..,.»»••••»*•'At*
XJIOR ADOPTION—A FINE HEALTHY BOY 
H hahv. Dr. Phillip». 78 Bay-Street. Imp Special jSnlfi

TO-MORROWarticles for sale. a,.»..*
......OR""iALK-TWo""3'-MONTH8-OLDj PUG

puppies-—dog aud bitch—-well bred; very
r; cheap. 148 Davenport-rosd._______ _

tjlOR BALK, KENBfNÜl'ON ONE OH TWO 
h Horse, in use two months. Apply Simp-

soii House, corner Bay and QueenitreeH.____ _
"YTEKY FINE SAILING BOAT, EVEKY- V thing complete; uearly new, will be sold 
cheap. Box 167, World._______________ _

F
(Tuesday.)

75 Horses and SO Carriages. 
Well-bred Saddlers and Hunt
ers. Matched Carriage Pairs. 
Single Drivers. Dog-cart horses 
and Workers of all classes, 
also New and Second-hand 
Top Buggies, Village Carte, 
Phaetons, Kensingtons,TamTIy 
Ponies, and 30 Sets of New 
Harness, the property of an 
estate. Sale sharp at 10.30.

table Pill* contain Mandrake 
Com

Parmelee’s V-gc
ind Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney 
plaints with unerring certainty. They also 
«hi Roots and Herb* wh[c%havo specific1 virtues 
jrfttv wonderful in their dctlon' on the stomach 
Mid bowels. Mr. K. A. Calmerons, Shakespeare, 
irrites: "I coaaider Parraelee’s Pilbnin excellent 
remedy for ItilloiiHncss and Derangement of the 
Liter, having used them myself for some time.”

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder ia

IBS
*

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ÎÛHÂiti>80N HOUSE—CORNER KINGg, #7 «!««' «

week: room, without boanl, $4. Samuel Rfch-
Ardeoa. proprietor._________ ________ __________
YJALMË'iTHOUSE. COK. KING AND IUKS- Jt streets: rates S-.uu per day. J. (.. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Keusingtou, oor. King and 
York: European plau. ' '

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all (lissasse peculiar lo Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstruction»," 
from whatever cause, sent by mall 00 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON.
OrafltisUd Pharmacist, 309 rOhaE $T.,Tera«ti.

ARTICLES WANTED./ ........................ »........... «..... ................. ............... .......

tbe
gatxl for your health. Alum aud alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the 
“Princina," vAfch 
cream of «attar bal

Plngue-StrlcUen Africa.
Their next service was in the Asbantee 

campaign under Sir Garnet Wolseley. The 
British force had to penetrate a huge gloomy 
forest and fight with bravo and ferocious 
enemies hidden in impenetrable bushes, yet 
tliev ruilBHl them everywhere, and at the 
final struggle before entering Coomoseie it 
was the 42»d who toil tiie way end most 
astonished the natives. This time it was in 
Crcv uniform that they fought

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of h wioT
underWwWJÎthe Egypuanwar 

ties. It is eckuowledgea by those who hire Gf 1883 and in the Boudan war of 1885. They 
used it as being the beet medicine sold fur Wor e at ;Kasaasin aud Tel-el-Kobir, and at 
roughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all K« ^ anj other* of the fierce desert fights 
affectionb ot tbe throat and chest, ltn agreeable- moït readers will recollect lu all

mlk" “e vetlW "»Uitad“* Uey botn themselves with the prowess of the

Wabash Line.

âESSesESS
trains on earth. The only railroad ualgf the 
palace reclinhig chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
Bt. ixmls, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
so throuvh the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and sU Information from your nearest 
ticket Meat, or J. A. Richardson. Canadian 
Pasisenger Agent, 38 Adelaide-street essb^To-

Slck or Delicate Children.
No difficulty wiU be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food fortn- 
fauts be used. It is made from pure pearl bAr-

Co,. Montreal

is an absolutely pure 
baking powder. THOLLIOTT, ,nd

. GRAND. ' '

BUSINESS CARDS.
Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, write»: "Lf*Ilf 

unhesitatingly nay that Northrop A Lyman s 
.Vegetable Discovery is the test medicine irfsihe 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

ytiio for over thirty years. During that time I 
Ctrie<l «great many different medicines, but this 

* wonderful medicine was the only on»-that took 
hold uud rooted out the disease.”

......................................................
LO8ET8 CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 

V $3.d3 pet load, 86 Lorn bard-strsei Tele

furniture, patent ri*hw negotiated.

"w. D
of'Mother Graves' Worm Extermina 

u that it baa no eq 
uy a bottle and see if

Cor. Winchester â
Parllamsnt-sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,The Imported Hackney Stal

lion “Young Perfection” will 
be sold at this sale._____

One trial 
tor will convince yo 
worm medicine. Bi 
not please yyp.

ual as a
It does Terms SI.60 and $2 per day. 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor, 
«team heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit-

pony, flee* ti 
storsfs. jrvA Cl TOILAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 aDELAIDS
P street want. _________________ _____
ZXAKVÎLLK DAlitY—478 YONGE-8TRECT —
Vsuaraaieed pure 'armera' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Soli, proprietor.

rMade from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s Improved food for Infants Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 
Try it Druggists keep IL W. A Dyer 6c 
Co., Montreal 4

ARTISTS.
-j-ÿT^^-Jgj^^yiÔoSÏREAlj i car from Union Station ask for transfer to

il 'ïisS^S »--i*sr““-T®f«Rww— SFæiSî-KaKîi rsissi
weet. Money to lean.cent#.

f
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